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Considering the cushy life that many dogs and cats enjoy these days, do they really have anything to be down about?
Sertraline should not be used in animals with a known allergy or hypersensitivity to the drug. Sertraline Other Common
Names: Itchiness, diarrhea, vomiting, anxiety, panting, sleep disturbances, agitation, and dry skin are other possible
adverse effects. You need JavaScript enabled to view this video. VetDepot is not a pharmacy. Pets who were poorly
socialized or who had bad experiences as youngsters may have trouble interacting with people and animals and be
fearful of new situations. Sertraline is known to interact with certain other medications and supplements, including
central nervous system depressants, warfarin, digoxin, phenylbutazone, cisapride, diazepam, buspirone, tricyclic
antidepressants, cimetidine, cyproheptadine, metoclopramide, and others. If the video doesn't start playing momentarily,
please install the latest version of Flash. Watch the Latest Vetstreet Videos Check out our collection of more than videos
about pet training, animal behavior, dog and cat breeds and more. Common Precautions Side effects commonly
associated with proper use of sertraline include tremors, poor appetite, and lethargy. Join the Conversation Like this
article? Sertraline should be used cautiously in animals with a history of blood disorders or seizures. It is also available
as an oral concentrate for dilution.Overview of Sertraline for Dogs and Cats. Sertraline, commonly known as Zoloft, is
used to treat aggression, fearful behaviors, and anxiety related behaviors in dogs and cats. Behavioral disorders in dogs
and cats are a frequent reason for veterinary visits. Unacceptable or dangerous animal behavior problems are also a. Find
detailed information on Zoloft and order it online today at a discounted price from rubeninorchids.com Compare prices
and print coupons for Sertraline (Zoloft) and other Anxiety, Depression, Panic Disorder, PMDD, and
Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder drugs at CVS, Generic sertraline is is covered by most Medicare and insurance plans,
but some pharmacy coupons or cash prices may be lower. Prescription is for a pet. Let's take a look at what dog anxiety
looks like and the most common types of medications and other treatments used to treat it. Zoloft (sertraline) is one of
the most commonly prescribed antidepressants in human medicine. With minimal side effects and sweeping efficacy, it
works wonders on people suffering from depression and anxiety. If you've had concerns about your dog's mental health,
don't feel silly! Just like humans, dogs are commonly. Sertraline is a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI)
antidepressant medication that works by blocking serotonin receptors in the brain. Visit VetDepot for more informative
pet medication guides. Zoloft Dogs. Quality Customer Service. Best Prices Available On Your Prescription Drug
Orders. Zoloft Dogs. Compare Prescription Prices To Find The Best Pharmacy Discount In Your Area. This information
may not cover all possible uses, directions, side effects, precautions, allergic reactions, drug interactions, or withdrawal
times. Rev. 9/14/ Always consult your own veterinarian for specific advice concerning the treatment of your pet.
Sertraline. (Zoloft). Generic Name. Sertraline. No generic products are. Sertraline mg Tablets (Generic Zoloft) Generic
Equivalent To Zoloft. Price: Select Quantity Below . Keep all medications away from children and pets. Do not flush
medications down the toilet or pour them into a drain unless instructed to do so. Properly discard this product when it is
expired or no longer needed. Jump to Cost Comparison - For example, when I started the clonazepam, my local
pharmacy quoted me a price of over $85, while Costco charged $11 for the same prescription. I also learned that I could
get 50 mg sertraline for the same price as the 25 mg pills, and simply cut them in half with a pill splitter (no longer.
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